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Uncoln ana was .p.--- -; -

bouse wnere
John A. Loranand Generaller

aeata in that body; .sat in
tit constitutional atat. conven- -
Sons. and was "PgJ" LJ
schools eight years.

of the Lausanne party in-

cluded able men and women.

- Whlia Jason Lea was east, in
1888, David Leslie and 70 others
sent a petition to him, to be pre-
sented to congress, giving an
outline of the -- state of the Ore-
gon country, mentioning that the
British government had granted
the FTuason's Bay company what
amounted to proprietary righta
to lands north of the Columbia,
and that company was making
use of holdings In tha Pnget
Sound country as if it had abso-

lute title, and its agents were
claiming that their rovernment
wonld at all events hold that
part of the Oregon country and
praying congress to make Ore-

gon a territory.

The petition went on to say
that the British government had
a surveying party In the terri-
tory north of tha Columbia, and
it had been at work for two
years. This Leslie petition,
among other things, brought a
United States naval expedition,
under Capt. Charlee Wilkes;
sailing from Norfolk. Va.. Au-- mt

9. 1238. coming around

Jobs by Jabbering , ' '

is now about to be solved by a new
UNEMPLOYMENT powers to gather a lot. of statistics
and publish them some months hence. This may give sten-og-s

and clerks some work but it doesn't! solve the general
employment problem. Counting the number of unemployed
doesn't get them jobs., Setting up labor bureaus doesn't
start factories calling for more workers.

In characteristic American fashion i when under the
pressure to "do something," the government rushes in 'and
sets up new administrative machinery with offices and
publicity experts. The real recovery will come within bus-
iness itself and not by political hot water bottles.

. !
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We have employment" offices now: the trouble is to
find jobs to send the men to. The labor bulletins at present
read mostly "don't come here: many unemployed". The
problem thus becomes chiefly a local one. We can't expect
Washington to wave a wand and put all our labor in jobs.
We will have to tackle that matter ourselves.

If business would come
the business gale is pretty
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t hand. The man with money and with unimpaired credit
i a slacker if he doesn't hold up his end and go ahead with r TDT T TMA17D AinM ByGLADYS
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out of its shell it would find
well 'spent. Like a seven-da- y

end in time; and that time is

system will" have to work

like one cloudy and dark and

routed by the gloomy, drip--
the skyline hills.

roof ; the view of glistening

may truly be called a "day of

Persecution
of mysterious deaths pass, by
Portland authorities are pick

needed improvements and projects which will employ labor.
. Business in America needs to go farther, and build up

a structure that doesn't go to pieces in times of periodic
popular brainstorms. Some companies are designed to give
practically continuous employment and they are setting a
fine example at the present time. Other concerns should do
the same, going at even speed instead of by halts and
jerks. The American business
this out for itself without dependence on pulmotors from
Washington.

A Rainy Sunday
l7HO does not love a rainy Sunday? Next to a bright,
ITT dear, crisp Sunday we
rainy. One calls you out into the open air. The other invites
you to "hole in," to hover about your cozy chimney corner
with a good book in hand. Last Sunday was such a day.
The early sunshine was soon

,. ping clouds that trooped over
The patter of rain on

eriaa ;

earners
By Dr. V. A. DOTJOLAS

The Importance of Immuniza-
tion against diphtheria Is evident
when we consider that abqnt on

per, cent of the
population at
all . times are
carriers of
diphtheria ba-
cilli. It Is es
timated from
n n m orons
throat culture
which bare
been made that
around 2 per

--cent of school
children are
carriers. Dar
ing epidemics
It runs much

Dr. V. A. Doasia Higher. -

inese particular persons are
fortunate in being immune to the
diphtheria germ. But while they
ai bejperfectly protected them-
selves, tbey can transmit the dis-
ease to ; others. Although a ear
lier is far less dangerous at large
than a case, there are many more
carriers than active cases.

The proper protection against
carriers i means that ' everyone
should become artificially im
mune to this dangerous germ. As
human beings we are already lm
mune to many hundred types of
bacteria. Some of these appear
to be actually necessary for our
existence. In time the race may
become Immune naturally . to
diphtheria. In the meantime let's
protect our children by seeing
that they, receive toxin anti-toxi- n

Hundreds of children in Mar
lon county have already received
toxin antitoxin for protection
against diphtheria. There are
many hundreds yet to receive

'treatments, if diphtheria Is to be
wiped out. Tour county and city
realize i the seriousness of diph
theria In offering toxin antitoxin
to all children. Tour family phy
sician is also prepared to do this
but it Is especially important that
children under five years become
protected since most of the
deaths occur In those ages.

We will welcome any questions
on diphtheria immunizations.

Tonsils
What are the functions of ton

sils? This is a common question
often raised In the minds of par-
ents of Marlon county. The ton
slls were doubtless placed in the
child s throat for some purpose.
Further, any organ which has no
function to perforn. soon ceases to
be. This Is one of nature's fun
damental laws. Nature creates no
functlonless tissue.

Among scientists it Is generally
conceded that the full physiologi
cal function of the tonsils is not
known. The majority of investi
gations are of the opinion, how-
ever, that the tonsils act as bar-
riers against infection of - the
bronchi and lungs, especially ear-
ly in childhood. Others believe
that they aid in supplying certain
substances which help protect the
young child against Infections un-
til such time as he can develop a
more or less permanent' immun-
ity. Later in life with the im-
munity to many infectious organ-
isms developed, the normal ton-al- ls

cease to be needed further,
and as a' result become very
small. ..

There are many other glands In
the body which resemble the ton-
sils In microsplc structures. These
are called lymph nodes. None of
them., however, are exposed to
such massive doses Of infections
as are the. tonsils which are sit-
uated like advance guards ot an
army on either side of the base of
the tongue. -

It Is on account of their loca-
tion undoubtedly that they often
succumb themselves to the i at
tacks ot the invaders. They be-
come the center tor extensive bac
terial growth. Infectious mater
ial and toxins are spread in small
doses to all parts of the - body
causing rheumatism, heart trou
ble, malnutrition and many other
ailments, i

When this stage Is reached, any
good which the tonsils can do is
entirely over balanced by the
damage being wrought by the in
vaders who have taken, up the
tonsils as an abodeo The only
way to dislodge the harmful bac
teria is to remove the tonsils. No
one has been able to bring facts to
show that the removal of tonsils
under these conditions has ever
done any great harm and in most
instances good results. u

A recent study has been made
of 2000 high school children liv
ing under similar : conditions at
home and school; 100 of these
had had their tonsils removed ten
years previously. : The other 1000
aiioougn neeaing lonsu opera-
tions as bad still retained their
tonsils.; 4,

Interesting results were record-
ed in the children who had had
tonsils removed compared' to
those who had not. There was a
reduction In sore throat of 6S per
cent of frequent head colds SO
per cent, of ear trouble Ot per
cent, of frequent held colda SO
per cent, of rheumatic fever lA
per cent and of heart disease SO
per cent. pV !: ; 1

The . figures apeak for : them-
selves. The moral la do not ne-
glect infected tonaila until after
the damage Is done.
' Send in any questions - which

yon may have on tonsillitis and
related subjects to The Oregon
Statesman. .. . , -
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The split-lo- g drag being used
on roads of the couaty la giving
splendid results, according to re-
port of a number of supervisors.

A bombshell was exploded
when petitions favoring the wo-
man's suffrage amendment waa
sent to the county clerk'a office
for vsrifi cation. The . petitions
bora a number af names aimed In

j.
Narclssa Whitman:

Continuing this series: Dsrld

Leslie and wrfttfthWSl?
went to NIsqually

and began bui ding
of 18St.part oithe 10ththa mission thera on

Jason Lea had explored
Sfr earltar In "".Jjaurtlng. on his
Ud --elected the site, a kalf mile
east of the,Hudson's Bay com-

pany's fort and trading -- post,

Leslie and WHson erected a
18 by it fMt'.n! S

Addition 18 by 11 was
built on the west side. Whip-sa- ws

were used in preparing the
lumber, and officers

fort assUted in this worktha and material. A
7tockd. was "lctedr.0nif?clen?
building.
grounds in the enclosure for gar-

den and the work of the mission.
w S

In 18407 after Jason Lee came

with tha Lausanne party. Key.
John P. Richmond waa PPini
ed to have charge of

mission, and Dr. W.
Wilson was sent to Jiave charge
of the secular work, and M

Chloo A. Clark as teacher. Soon
after, Dr. Wilson and Miss Clark
were married; the first white
American couple to be married
in western Washington. Fran-
cis Richmond, the first white
child to aea the light in western
Washington, was born there
February 28, 1842. His mother
was .named America Richmond,
and his brother, Oregon, was
born while the parents were on
the way to embark on the Lau-
sanne, and ha was baptised, to-

gether with a. baby of Hamilton
Campbell and wife, on the tug

JEFFERSON SCHOOLS

CONTINUE 1CT1VE

Honor Roll Named and
Thanksgiving Plans

Announced

JEFFERSON, Nov. 17 Honor
roll studenta ot the Jefferson high
school for the last six weeks in-

cludes: George Cole. Kreta Cala- -

Tan, Noel Davis, Margaret Goin,
John Klhs, Joy Mccarty, Harvey
Thurston, John and MIna Wright

The honor roll students for 'the
grades this month are: First
grade ' Mildred Looney, . Bohlta
Myers. Donald Lake, Bobby Fos
ter, Mary Patton and Shirley
Pratt; second grade, Grace Word-le- y

and Beverley Wells; third
grade, Carl Chain. Shirley Jones,
Mary Norton, Donna June Powell
Beulah Wordleyi fourth grade,
Gladys Oakley, Frances Louise
Patton, Jack Parrish; fifth and
sixth grade, Paulina Selpp, June
Harris, Bubbles Hart, Geraldlne
Davis, Kathryn Foster, Burton
Thurston; seventh grade, PItchlyn
Harris, Delavan Thomas, Emerson
McClaln, Leonard Marcum; Vlghth
grade. Lea Wright and Sylvia
Vasek.

Prepare Program
The schools are preparing - a

very Interesting program for
Thanksgiving. A special feature
will be a one-a- ct play entitled,
"For What Shall I Be Thankful?"
This wUl be presented by the
freshman class. The east of char-
acters is: Betty Payne, young, vt
vaclous girl, Mervine Thurston;
Philip Payne, Betty's younger
brother, MIlo Harris;' Grandma
Payne, Jesse Hart; Aunt Hannah,
Betty's maiden aunt, Lucille
Pratt j Carrie, the maid, Jean
McKae.

Mlsa Mc Alpine, county health
nurse, and Dr. Dauer, physician.
were at school Thursday morn-
ing, giving a health examination
to the students in high school.'

Practice Arranged
At a special meeting of the

student body recently, it was de-
cided to have glee club practice
on Monday and Thursday, from
3 to 3:20 o'clock, under tha su-
pervision of Miss Regester.

- It waa also decided to build a
porch in front of the gymnasium
entrance, and tha girla'' lockers
will be moved into tha basementot the school building.

Tha students in the French IIclass are maklnsr rood Drnrrwi.LDurlng class recently a. FrenchDlay, "Au Mon Marche," was
given by Helen Weddla and Mar-garet Goin. Lael Bllreu took tha

rsnent-par- t as assistant store clerk.

ffiV RESIDENTS;
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ROBERTS, Nor. '17. Mr. andMrs. G. Mott who have been liv-ing on tha Gordon road are mov-ing to tha farm htlmiriii.
Mrs.- - Esther Query. They have
rented tne farm for. the comingyear and have been
the house before inovlng in. r

mr. ana Mrs. William Tysdala
of Washington have rented Mrs.Winnie Pettyjohn's farm, v

Harold Leeper of Salem visit-
ed with Paul Carpenter Sunday
afternoon.. - ;

Mrs. Panlfna Itnm. ...
been visiting with Mrs. Alice Coo--ige went to Dallas Friday tostay with her attt - nr. a r
rinseth. ,

" y t '
, Charles Leeper la building anew chicken house.

OMStSIINS
Toa tret almontJnmt m

S5e Eef wi'Ji one awaUow ef eoe
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m ro
and all other drug stores

South America and by way of
the Sandwich Islands. The ex-

pedition arrived off the mouth
of the Columbia April 23, 1841.
and entered tha straits of Juan
de Fuca May 1. Wilkes ln the
war ot the states, ln 18 CI, was
the commander who --took Mason
and Slidell, the Confederate en-

voys to England, from the Trent,
a British steamer.

He remained with his com-
mand In Oregon waters OTer a
year. In 1842, he partlclpatetrr '
with all his men, in the first
Fourth of July celebration ever
held in North America west of
the Rockies. It was on the 5 th,
the 4th falling on Sunday. Near- -
ly 600 people-wer- present. In-

cluding 100 marines and some
400 Indians. Capt. Wilkes read
the Scriptures, and Rev. Rich-
mond delivered the oration. , It
was an able effort. His closing
words were: "We are here also
to assist in laying tha founda-
tion stones of a great American
commonwealth on these Pacific
shores." - America and Oregon
Richmond wera among tha con-
spicuously prominent persons
present. Dr. McLoughlln was In-
vited. He lost his way (or made
that excuse, tor which history
will excuse-him)- , and was not
present, . but ha arrived tha next
day, and Capt. Wilkes enter-
tained him on his Teasel and
showed 'htm all the honors to
which hia Importance entitled
him. American lake, near by.
received its name that day, and
haa borne it alnee.

a
. David .Leslie had a narrow es-
cape from death by drowning in
1828. Let H. K. Hlnes in his
"Missionary History' tell it:
"In the month of August the
lonely missionaries at The Danes
were cheered by tha arrival of
Rev. David Leslie, who, it will
be remembered, waa then . ln
charge of the- - Oregon missions,
accompanied by Mrs. "White (Dr.
Elijab' White's wife) and her
babe, tha first. whita mala child
born in Oregon. . (Bancroft says
he was born ln July, 1838, and
that he was 11 months old at
the time of his death. The
Whites did not arrive ln Oregon
until May, 1837; so Bancroft
was more than a year wrong on
the date of . the child's birth. (At
least one other historian wrote
that Mrs. Leslie was along In
this visit) When tha cheering
visit of a few days was over they

in their canoe for
the Willamette. - They had topass tha dangerous raplda ot tha
Cascades. As they wera passing
tha lower rapids they ran among
the breakers; their canoe filled
and they were instantly capsized,
plunging them Into tha lashed

empty of traffic, of leafless trees drenched in theStreets the glimpse of the faithful, obedient to their re-
ligious duties spite of wind,and weather who does not love
all which the rainy Sunday 'reveals ?
' It is really a lazy day, is a rainy Sunday. One may loaf
and read and meditate without interruption. No one would
be washing his car in the rain, nor pruning his vines, digg-
ing bulbs, mulching his roses for winter. He is usually quite
safe from the visit of friends, who while welcome, some-
times intrude on one's plans for an afternoon.

There is something old-fashion- ed about a rainy Sun-jja- y.

Nature has not modernized herself at all. The sunshine
re may mutilate with golf or motoring; but a rainy day

wards off all tampering. As of old we stay indoors and
watch the slanting rain as it falls without pause. The same
rain we have always known,-- falling the same way quick-in-s

memories.
' Some think the "melancholy days have come"; but
there is nothing really sad about the rain. It is as life-givi-ng

as the sun. And the rainy Sunday is about the only one
pf the. Sabbaths left which
rest".

- Portland
A ITER letting a number

XjL without much inquiry.
ing up the latest death, the customary ending of the not
uncommon triangle affair, and magnifying it till it becomes
a patent persecution of the survivors under color of an in

VJll Li Vl
CHAPTER 68

Ardeth spoke in a queer little
whisper. "Oh I don't know how
to explain It. I heard two men a
talking at the party Carolyn
Forsythe's party, you know. They
said you'd lost a lot on stocks
today. They said , you looked
dreadful, and I had to come. . ."

Ken's forehead creased. "But
I don't understand how could
yon know that I was here, Ar
deth?"

"I didn't know," she replied
simply. "Bat I was sure. I saw
you. I know tnat sounas ridicu to
lous, but I did. I was looking
into the mirror la Carolyn's bed-
room. The lights were low and at
there in the glass I seemed to see it
you or somehow I knew that
you were sitting here at the desk.
Tour hair , was all mussed up as
though you'd been running your
fingers through It. Just as it is
now '

He was watching her with
startled eyes. "I can't imagine
how you knew. I. was sitting
like that. Sitting listening to
the roar of the city and thinking

90

"I know what yon were think
ing!" she whispered. "Oh, Ken,
you wouldn't."

His eyes wavered, went guilt
ily to the window. He shook his
bead and drew a long breath.

No, of course not. Not really.
I did go over and look out and
the thought came to me how easy
it would be to to get out of it ofalL But' I came back and sat
down, thinking ... and then I
heard you at th door."

Ha haM her ltrhtlr inlooking at her with startled won
der. "And somehow you knew
I was here. That's . marvelous,
Ardeth. It's uncanny!

, She shook her head and her
eyes were glowing. "Not uncan
ny. Ken. When two people love
the way we do. You were think
ing of me. I was thinking of you.
There. Is such a thing as knowing
another's thoughts when yon
love "

. He caught her to him and his
words were a groan. "Oh, Ar
deth. this is hell."

For a long moment they stood
silent. Ken abruptly lilted nis
head, put her away.
; "Ton must-g- o back dear. They
will miss yon."

"Oh, Ken , . . and leave you
here alone!" There was heart
break in her voice. "Oh, it'a cru
el! It's wrong!" she broke out
desperately. .

.MA wicked waste!" ' His voice
was cold with rage. "Damn the
laws of a civilisation which can
get a man in a trap like this.
Poor weak fool, I was trying to
do the light thing.. A man was
never intended to brush aside his
own convictions his own desires.

--his uht to happiness, for others!
Reach and take while yon have
youth and the ability to enjoy.
Life loves the strong man that's
why it's played football with ma
I suppose

The smothered Intensity of his
voice was like a curse. The
girl's heart leaped at the white
strain of his face. Fear clutched
her heart and she found herself
in bis arms pressing her hand
over ni mouth. 1

"No no, darling! " Don't be
bitter! It doesn't do any good.
Ah, dearest, don't look Ilka that!
It doesnt seem yon.-- Wait! Some
how it will come out all right
for. us!" ; ; ..

a register at the Lewis and Clark
fair, leavea from the register hav-
ing been cut and attached. It ts
said. --

. i

' One of the last empty Afore
buildings in Salem has been rent-
ed and opened aa a crockery store
by J. H. Meiaer, formerly of Al-
bany.

Salem . high school boys, now
that the game with Eugene la oy-
er and won by tae local group, are
getting ready - to meet the Pen-
dleton eleven. . It looks like tha
game will ba no Joke.

VI- - 1 V-- ll-

"Right!" He had tossed his
head out of the reach ot that
frantie hand and hia voice was

jeer. "Right Not a chance!
She knows I want yon and she
will not make a move. Ton can't
fathom the cold-blood- ed devil-
try " He checked himself, star-
ed at her with haggard eyes.

Her heart was pierced by the
wildness of his gaxe. "Oh, dear-
est, don't!' She was all mother
now in her lore. She drew his
cheek down to her own. eradled
his head In her arms, crooned

him.
He lifted his head, put her

gently aside and tried to smile
her. That smile hart the girl.
was such a faint shadow of

the old gay Ken. .
"I'm all right now. I'm like a

volcano lately, Ardeth. Well . . .
time to get yon back before peo
ple notice. Don't let's start the
tongues wagging, Ardeth. I have
the car downstairs. Ill drive
you.'

Neither spoke on that return
drive. Ardeth sat limply against
the cushions of the seat, gazing
now at her hands, relaxed like
lifeless things In her lap, now at
Ken's tense profile.

Just so had she sat on! hap
pier nights nlghta which! now
seemed to have happened! very
long, ago to another glrLl Now
and then reality pierced through.
Ken beside her! Surreptlously
she fingered a flow of his! over
coat as though to assure herself

his reality.
Ken stopped the car on the

dark side street at the toot of
tha red brick steps. She got out
and stood uncertainly, her eyes
clinging wretchedly to histhrough the dark. Like a chUd
she held np her face for his kiss.
Then she turned and waa run-
ning . blindly . along tha cement
walk ot the garden arms stretch-
ed wide to feel her way.

She paused for a frightened
moment on the porch before she

MIS TO RAVE

BAZAAR TOtlHT
GERVAIS, Not. 17 Tha fol-

lowing program will be given in
connection with the bazaar given
by the ladles of the Presbyterian
church at the city hall Tuesday
evening, November lg: i

Piano solOj Florence DuRette;
reading,' Donna Louise Mars; violin"

solo. Marguerite Hart; song,
Mrs. A. B. Adktsson; humorous
reading, Mrs. J. s. Harper. , One
act play by IS ladles: "How the
Ladles Earned Their Dollar," Mrs.
Hannah Smart, the president,
Mrs. R. S.- - Marshall; Mrs. Miran-
da . Knowall, the . secretary, . Mrs.
Sumner Stevens; . Mrs. - Maallda
Thrifty, the treasurer, Mrs. Wm.
Allsup; Mrs. Samantha Blunt,
Mrs. C. R. Moore; Mrs.. Martha
Easygoing, Mrs. Virginia Booster,
Mrs.; Maria DoUttle, Mrs, J. D.
Brehaut; Miss Betsey. Tovlost,
Mrs. A: R. Seiground; Mrs. Phoe-b- y

Righteous, Mrs. H. ' L. Orafi-ou- s;

Mrs. Prudence Wise, Mrs.
Scott Jones; Miss Octavia Prim,
Mrs. M. D. Hennlng; Miss Mollie
Sensible. Mrs. " Ross Cutsforth;
Miss Dorothy Up To Date, Mrs.
Robert Harper; MadamoiseUe
Hermallne Francolse, Mrs. A.B.
Adklsson. , -

OLD GEESE Si
TO TELL OF STIES

ZENA November 17 Old
timers of Polk, exjunty are ot tha
opinion that the coming of wild
geese and ducks to tha lakes and
small streams In 4 the fall, pres-
ages stormy weather. Perhaps itwaa coincidence but tha firstlarge flock ef wild geese - flew

JOHNSTON
A enter the lone French win
dn. Ltifikllv a dance was going
on and the bedroom was desert
ed.!

A moment only, to slip off
her coat, to fluff powder on ner
face and dab her cold cheeks
with rouge.

In the hall she almost bump-
ed Into Tom. His anxious face lit
up at, the sight ot her.

"Ardeth, where, hara you
been? Carolyn and I have been
looking all over for you!"

"I didn't feel so well so I went
and" lay down In the sunroom.'
she lied, . hoping the sunroom
had escaped their search. She
bent over, straightening the
bunch-- - of velvet pansies at her
waist. "Didn't want to be a wet
blanket, you know.'

Tom bora her away to the
crowd of dancers. It was all un-
real, like a bad dream. With
leap or the heart she saw that it
ws nearly 12 o'clock . .'. Twelve
o'clock a new year.

"Lighta out!" roared Lea
Forsythe, as the clock hands
quivered on the hour. "Now, si-
lence! Listen, everybody!'

The room plunged Into black
ness and Ardeth felt Tom's arm
sup around her as dramatic still
ness fell on the crowd.

Low and silvery, the chimes
of the tall clock In the hall. Then
it was striking the hour with a
deliberation which, aomehow
chilled the blood of tha girl who
ustenea.

Tow three six. Stifling, this
oiacaness ana silence! Like fate,
mysterious, bidding . , .twelve.

Pandemonium broke loose
with the last stroke. Horns and
wnisties, rattles and drums.

Tho ughts flashing upon the
gleaming eyes, laughing red Hps.--nappy New Tear!" Tom
shouted and bent to ! hrHe drew back, eyes -- suddenly
alarmed. "Whr. inm" "crying!"

1 (To be continued)

over Zena Saturday and we havehad exceptionally cold winds andrains alnee.
Tha fall gown, grain which issprouting nicely, attracts wildfowl of all kinds to the fields inme rauey and on the hUla. ,

' Football fana of 7en. ,v .- nuw m Itended tha ram at rnrr.ni. a.
urdty were Worth Henry, Frank
wi.wiora Jr., vv ayne D. Henry
and hia on, W. Kenneth Henry.- Clauda B. Smith and - Miss E.
Densmore of Portland and Mrs.Alice Simpson of Lincoln wereSunday afternoon callers at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. W, ; N.Crawford. ..:-.,:- .

Mrs. Wayne D. Henry of Zena
decorated the Calvary Baptist
church ! of Salem with , flowersSunday in memory of the birthanniversary of her mother, Mrs.Mary B. Crawford who died lastyear. MrsT Crawford waa a mem-
ber of tha Calvary Baptist churchand waa beloved by all with
whom she came in contact.-- Zenawas her fortaer home.

AURORA BUDGET

III BE

AURORA. Nor. 17 Thero will
be a public meeting in --the coun-
cil chamber in the L O. O. F. hallat S p. m. Monday, for tha pur-pose ot considering a preparedbudget tor tha city of Aurora for1921. ; .

Dr. and Mrs. U. Eiler and Dr.
and Mrs. B. fT wMfeet ball fans attending the O. S.and TJ. of o. game at CorraUis
oaiuruay,

Mrs. Will TL Kins tft vm .
for Salem where aha will take amm xor ner home in Lot An-geles. .

D- - Toder is adding. pool
hall and card room to his con-
fectionery store and aUge depot,

inquest.quiry which is not even an
There is so little that is

and foaming river. Mr. Leslie.mougn unania to swim, seisedhold of Mrs. . White with one
hand and threw hia other armorer. the canoe. An Indian on
the other side of tha canoe
seised tha hand thrown ova it. v

wonders why there is all the stir, all the gearing-i- n of pond-
erous legal machinery, all the squalid publicity. Usual cast

a rich man, his wiferhis ex-typi- st. Usual plot an affair
4etween the man and the girL Usual climax jealous wife
who ends her own life after a rather quiet but painful
scene. Now prosecutors and detectives and coroners and
police make the investigation a full dress affair and the
newspapers print th'e full stenographic account in "Q" and

fashion as though it were the testimony in a murder

b
The man and the girl danced, now they' are paying the

eiper. We have no special pity for them las they find the
lees at the bottom of the glass. But the public spec-

tacle and the virtual persecution of the principals through
forced repetition of their straightforward and convincing
story cannot but awaken resentment. The detailed news-
paper accounts debase. morals; and if the case is a suicide
as it appears clearly to be, there is scant justification for

i publishing it save to feed the public craving for scandal.
'

. I "

Bat when the legislator- - start there shooed be no unemploy-
ment among; the clerks, stenographers, mothers-in-la- w,

young barristers, et al. who can find an excuse to get on the legis

unusual about the affair one

are fast getting oa a parity with
mines. - - .. ......

lative payroll. .

A revolution Is threatened In Cuba. No need for one there. A
scientist Is developing free power without cost to the taxpayers by
harnessing the currents et the Gulf stream.

and in thie way they floatedtarouga ine rapids and down theriver a mile when thrt te'reiehini tha shore. In cap-
sizing the canoe had covered theana also the infant ofMrs. White. On rhin.shore they found that the body

Decoma entan-gle- d
In the baggage so that itnad not aunk, in th

lta pure spirit had fled."
(Concluded tomorrow.)

Neuritis and Rheuntatism
CASET'S rnupnmm'i. ..

tlV. laarMnv MlUf w
O w.v w. i uvuiat.tism, -- neuritis, sciatica, lumbago.

gOUt and awnlltnir nf v !.Imnrovea th hiAswt .

rrulatlon. Stimulates th tm- -aeh, liver and kldneya to func--
irlT "applying, everyorran wtti. .
tonic which drives out tha urlo

olTOn' purlfyln th Wood,restoring loss of appetite, weakn rundown condition.r;Mr o I had a bad
CaSa TDMmitlim . -
ai.1?, work t my trade forr.w inena or minetoia me to trv. run. Yvim

fi1! .? dId after taking.r v
bled since, ahd have been work- -ina at nw 4 n

truthfully, recommend Casey's

Add Al Smith to the newspaper contributors. Maybe Al can
make his homines sparkle a bit and really rival Will Rogers.

4, The introduction, of colored ice cubes Is threatened. There are
mora people. Interested lit color in the liquid than In the ice.

v The unemployment problem In Salem promises to become acute
after the Meier axe commences working in January. -

t - . ,' ; '

Saturday's game seems to Indicate that Johnny Kltsxuiller Is
mora vital to a team's success than a high-price- d coach..

The Chicago Tribune says: The republican party Is doomed If
ft continues to be dry. It is also doomed if it turns wet.

Smoot says the tariff Isn't high enough. What, aren't there
enough men out of work yetr

The tlra factories think they.. agriculture; likewlso the copper

aeumauo compound for it did
SS.T0-rk-

-f
me' Frei Eernardl.

Sfisl1 P!rt. Drug, v tun 'Act


